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On Not Knowing Who We Are: 
The Ethical Importance of Transcendent Anthropology
Abstract
The article is dealing with the ethical importance of the acceptance of the transcendence of 
every person. The author argues in favor of the following thesis: Transcendent anthropology 
is a positive factor of personalism; Violation of solidarity is fundamental evil; Apophatic 
anthropology is a realistic view; We should avoid the extreme positions regarding identi-
ties: nihilist or neutralist at one hand and non-critical acceptance and their ossification at 
the other. The proper approach to identities is critical realism and dialogic universalism; 
The principle of deeper identity is spirit; Transcendent anthropology is a positive factor of 
a solidary attitude. The author concludes that the attitude of transcendent anthropology 
provides a good background for the openness toward the other, for relational and solidary 
attitude and for the living traditions. Further, it provides a good ground for cultural and 
intellectual exchange, for responsible tolerance of the radically other and for the feeling of 








is a positive factor of personalism
In	order	to	make	my	following	paper	more	understandable,	let	me	at	the	be-









































and	 creativity	 of	 persons,	which	 implies	 the	 possibility	 of	 persons	 to	 start	
something	totally	(a)	new,	something	unpredictable	and	possibly	uncontrol-
lable.	The	spontaneity	and	creativity	have	been	considered	by	totalitarianisms	
















of	neutral	view	which	abstracts	 all	 the	 important	differences	between	men	




























































men’s	 and	women’s	 subjectivity	 is	 the	most	
important	because	it	is	the	most	universal	and	
most	 basic	 (cf.	 Irigaray,	 2010,	 5–6).	 Hence	
the	cultivation	of	gender	neutralism	ruins	the	
basis	 itself	 of	 any	 proper	 recognition	 of	 the	













as	 a	 consequence	 threatens	 stability	 and	democracy	 in	 a	 society.	 Inclusion	
means	solidarity,	material,	 intellectual	and	other,	 that	means	our	sharing	of	












ence.	Joachim	Bauer	reports	about	it	in	his	book	Principle of Humanity: Why 






dopamine	 surrogate	 in	 inappropriate	ways,	 for	 instance	 by	 using	 synthetic	
drugs,	going	to	a	prostitute	etc.	This	supports	the	flourishing	of	criminal	busi-
ness	which	in	turn	brings	violence	into	society	and	generally	endangers	the	
whole	of	society.	Margot	Sunderland	in	her	book	The Science of Parenting	
(2008)	directs	us	to	the	importance	of	a	proper	loving	relationship	with	our	








factor	 for	 social	 and	 emotional	 intelligence.	An	 optimal	 level	 of	 serotonin	
might	stabilize	one’s	mood,	diminish	aggressiveness	and	for	that	reason	it	has	















































of	suicide	 is	 five	 times	higher	 than	among	 the	white	population.	Canadian	
researchers	think	that	the	causes	of	such	suicides	among	Inuits	are	poverty,	
divorce,	and	loss	of	children,	accessibility	of	firearms,	alcoholism,	personal	
and	 family	 health	 problems,	 past	 sexual	 and	 bodily	 abuses.	 But	 Leenaars	
thinks	those	phenomena	are	the	effects	of	genocide	(Dežman,	2008,	372	and	
next).
If	we	 add	 to	 the	 above	 evidence	 the	 numerous	 examples	 showing,	 almost	
as	a	rule,	that	violent	persons	and	collectives	were	themselves	subjected	to	
violence,	we	may	conclude	that	the	fundamental	source	of	violence	in	a	so-
ciety	 is	 the	 violation	 of	 personalist	 solidarity	 ethics	 (which	 for	 Christians	
might	also	simply	be	called	the	ethics	of	love	–	in	the	sense	of	lat.	caritas,	
gr.	agape).
The	opposite	of	 solidarity	 is	 exclusion.	Arendt	named	 the	Nazi	concentra-



























originates	 in	 the	stratum	of	my	personality	 that	 is	not	 (only)	cognitive	and	
even	less	theoretical,	though	cognition	and	theory	may	affect	it.




































one:	 it	 is	 a	 constant	 test	 of	genuine	 and	proper	 liberalism,	 atheism	etc.,	 in	
short,	of	every	true	identity.
Cultural identities, dialogical 
universalism and critical realism
Until	now	I	have	stressed	mainly	somehow	more	individual	sides	of	the	per-
sonalist	attitude:	accepting	of	the	transcendence	of	every	person,	respecting	







that	we	 are	 infused	with	 (cultural)	 identities,	whether	we	 recognize	 this	 or	



















out	 also	 to	 the	Zygmunt	Bauman’s	 view	on	
identity	(in	the	world	of	liquid	modernity)	(cf.	




defines	 oneself	 through	 becoming	 someone	
other	than	one	has	been	so	far.”	
4




















On	 the	Christianity	 as	 an	 ex-centric	 attitude	
in	 the	 context	 of	 social	 ethics	 and	 political	
theory,	 situation	 of	 religion	 in	modern	 soci-
ety,	discussion	about	 the	proper	 role	of	 reli-
gious	arguments	in	political	discourse,	about	
ex-centric	perspective	as	avoiding	relativism	











The	 best	 attitude	 towards	 identities	might	 be	 called	 –	 using	 epistemologi-
cal	 terms	–	 critical	 realism.	Neither	 the	 attitude	 that	 takes	 the	 identities	 as	
untouchable	or	overestimates	their	importance	or	superiority,	nor	the	stance	


















Spirit as a principle of identity; transcendent 
anthropology as a positive factor of a solidary attitude
Nihilist	and	 instrumentalist	views	often	go	hand	 in	hand	with	 the	negative	
stance	against	(deep	or	cultural)	 identities.	Those	identities	are	actually	the	
source	of	meaning	and	deontology.	 In	 the	nihilist	 and	 instrumentalist	view	
any	 deontological	 concept	 and	 also	 the	 concept	 of	 (deeper)	 meaning	 are	
meaningless.	At	best	 in	 those	 two	kinds	of	horizons	 they	can	be	 treated	as	
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use	 it	here	see	Berdyaev,	1962.	For	 the	 the-
sis	 that	 the	 principle	 of	 the	 nation	 is	 spirit	
and	 about	 relation	 between	 nationalism	 and	
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Bojan	Žalec
O nepoznavanju samoga sebe: 
etički	značaj	transcendentne	antropologije
Sažetak
Članak se bavi etičkim značajem prihvaćanja transcendencije svake osobe. Autor zagovara slje-
deće teze: transcendentna antropologija je pozitivan čimbenik personalizma; povreda solidar-
nosti je fundamentalno zlo; apofatička antropologija je realistički nazor; trebamo izbjegavati 
ekstremne pozicije po pitanju identiteta: nihilističke ili neutralističke s jedne, te nekritičko pri-
hvaćanje i njihovo okoštavanje s druge strane; ispravan pristup identitetima je kritički realizam 
i dijaloški univerzalizam; princip dubljeg identiteta je duh; transcendentna antropologija je po-
zitivan čimbenik solidarnog stava. Autor zaključuje da stav transcendentne antropologije nudi 
dobru pozadinu za otvorenost prema drugome, za odnosni i solidarni stav, kao i za živuće tradi-
cije. Nadalje, nudi također i dobre temelje za kulturnu i intelektualnu razmjenu, za odgovornu 
toleranciju radikalno drukčijeg i za osjećaj potrebe za bivanjem izloženim utjecaju drugih.
Ključne	riječi







Zur Unkenntnis von sich selbst: 
Ethischer Belang der transzendenten Anthropologie
Zusammenfassung
Der Artikel nimmt die ethische Bedeutsamkeit der Transzendenzannahme eines jeglichen Indivi-
duums auf. Der Autor ergreift das Wort zugunsten folgender Thesen: Die transzendente Anthro-
pologie ist ein positiver Faktor des Personalismus; die Solidaritätsverletzung bedeutet ein fun-
damentales Unheil; die apophatische Anthropologie ist ein wirklichkeitsnaher Gesichtspunkt; 
krasse Standpunkte bezüglich der Identität sind zu meiden: nihilistische bzw. neutralistische 
einesteils und unkritische Akzeptanz bzw. ihre Verknöcherung andernteils. Die angemessene 
Herangehensweise an die Identitäten wären der kritische Realismus und dialogische Univer-
salismus; der Grundsatz einer tieferen Identität ist der Geist; die transzendente Anthropologie 
erweist sich als ein positiver Faktor der solidarischen Einstellung. Der Autor schlussfolgert, der 
Blickwinkel der transzendenten Anthropologie erwerbe eine feste Grundlage zur Empfänglich-
keit gegenüber anderen, zur relationalen und solidarischen Einstellung sowie zu den fortdau-
ernden Traditionen. Des Weiteren sichere er eine gute Basis zum kulturellen und intellektuellen 
Austausch, zu einer verantwortungsvollen Toleranz des radikal Andersartigen sowie zum Drang 





De la méconnaissance de soi-même : 
l’importance éthique de l’anthropologie transcendante
Résumé
L’article traite de l’importance éthique de l’acceptation de la transcendance de chaque per-
sonne. L’auteur soutient les thèses suivantes : l’anthropologie transcendante est un facteur 
positif du personnalisme ; la violation de la solidarité est un mal fondamental ; l’anthropologie 
apophatique est un point de vue réaliste ; nous devons éviter les positions extrêmes concernant 
l’identité : nihilistes et neutralistes d’une part, leur acceptation non critique et leur ossifica-
tion d’autre part ; l’approche correcte des identités est le réalisme critique et l’universalisme 
dialogique ; le principe de l’identité profonde est l’esprit ; l’anthropologie transcendante est 
un facteur positif de l’attitude solidaire. L’auteur conclut que la position de l’anthropologie 
transcendante offre un bon contexte pour l’ouverture envers l’autre, pour une attitude relation-
nelle et solidaire, ainsi que pour les traditions vivantes. De plus, elle offre un bon terrain pour 
l’échange culturel et intellectuel, pour une tolérance responsable du radicalement autre ainsi 
que pour le sentiment du besoin d’être exposé à l’influence de l’autre.
Mots-clés
anthropologie	 transcendante	 (apophatique),	 personnalisme,	 nihilisme,	 instrumentalisme,	 solidarité,	
identité	(culturelle)
